January Luncheon
January 9, 2020
2020 is around the corner and we are kicking off a very busy first quarter with our colleagues at the ACFE (Association of Certified Fraud Examiners). Rick Wagnon with the Oklahoma Insurance Department will be with us to discuss producer fraud and the OID’s role in anti-fraud by looking at recent cases involving embezzlement, exploitation, and other fraudulent acts by licensees. Please join us at Jazmo’z Bourbon Street Café for our first meeting of the new year!

Register here

Location: Jazmo’z Bourbon Street Café.
Registration closes on Thursday, 1/2.

Networking Opportunity
Winter Networking Event
January 16, 2020
Plan on joining us for our Winter Networking Event at the Parlor OKC on Northeast 6th Street. There will be drinks and dinner of your choice at one of their craft kitchens. Attendance is free for our IIA Members, so sign up now to come network with your OKC internal audit peers!

Register here

CONGRATULATIONS NEWLY CERTIFIED MEMBERS!

Aimee Poyner, CIA
Angelia Gallaway, CIA
We had a wonderful turnout at the December meeting. We were fortunate to have our four panelists take time out of their busy schedules to meet with us. The Chapter came up with some great questions for the panelists and everyone benefited greatly from the knowledge they shared with those in attendance!

As we near the end of the calendar year, there are a few reminders for items related to the IIA:

- Members holding certifications are required to report their CPE hours by the December 31st deadline. This is completed through The IIA’s Certification Candidate Management System (CCMS).
- You should have received an email from The IIA around December 10th discussing the 2020 Member Needs Survey (check your junk mail if you haven’t seen it in your inbox). This survey takes 10-15 minutes to complete and is critical in understanding the value members are receiving from the local chapter, as well as IIA Headquarters. Please take time to fill this out, as your input can help drive changes as we go into the 2020-2021 chapter year.
- The Oklahoma City Chapter’s website maintains a Careers tab, where local audit jobs are posted. Please reference this tab if you know someone looking for a career in audit. If your employer currently has an audit opening, please feel free to contact iiaokcwebsite@gmail.com to post the position on our website at no-charge.
- If you are interested in pursing your CIA certification in 2020, the IIA provides Exam Prep Courses to help you prepare. In-person Prep Courses take place quarterly throughout the year at the IIA Headquarters in Lake Mary, Florida, or members can complete the Online Prep Course. Specific information regarding the Exam Prep Courses can be found on the IIA’s Website - Learning & Events Tab - CIA Exam Prep.
- The Recertify & Rejoin for $270 Campaign has been extended to Dec. 31, 2019. Members who have allowed their certification to lapse, and are currently non-members, receive a bundle rate for both (a $240 savings). Have members use the following link to take advantage of this valuable promotion — reinstate your CIA and become a member today.

If you are interested in increasing your involvement with the OKC Chapter in 2020, we strongly encourage you to reach out to any of the Officers to discuss volunteer opportunities. This is a great way to give back to the local chapter, obtain CPE credits, and meet other audit professionals in the City.

I hope everyone has a safe and happy holiday season and look forward to 2020!

Sammi de la Vega,
IIA OKC Chapter President
Upcoming Ethics CPE Opportunity

February 26, 2020
9am - 11am

We are pleased to host an opportunity for 2 hours of Ethics CPE opportunity for the IIA OKC Chapter at St. Luke's in downtown Oklahoma City. This is not a regularly scheduled monthly lunch meeting. Our presenter will be Jami Shine, Corporate and IT Audit Manager with QuikTrip. Jami leads both online and in-person trainings as an IIA facilitator and is our volunteer IIA District Representative who keeps the OKC chapter in-tune with national IIA news. Come get your certification-required 2 hours of ethics CPE in one sitting with an interactive and thought-provoking discussion.

Monthly Luncheons

IIA OKC Chapter monthly luncheons are held on the second Thursday of each month from September through May. Deadline to register for each luncheon is 5 pm on the Thursday prior to each luncheon.

*When the luncheon is held in conjunction with the seminar, use the link to the seminar to register. Select “New Registration” where you will be directed to a new page and providing option(s) for event registrations.

Welcome New IIA OKC Members

Oluwajuwon Odufolurin
Tricia Boyes
Jorge Dominguez